The Friendly Visitor
from
Christ Lutheran Church

1306 Wilcox Street

Menomonie, WI 54751

www.Welcome2CLC.com

August @ Christ
1

Worship with Holy Communion at 5:30pm;
VBS from 9am to 2:30pm

2

VBS from 9am to 2:30pm; Executive Board
6:30pm

3

VBS from 9am to 2:30pm; CLC FoodShelf from
5pm - 6pm; Wednesday’s Table from 5pm - 6pm

4

VBS from 9am to 2:30pm; VBS Closing 6pm
7 Pack the Park Worship Service in Wilson Park
at 10am followed by LCM activities and lunch; No
worship service at Christ Lutheran; Worship at
Autumn Village at 2pm
8 Worship with Holy Communion in the
sanctuary at 5:30pm

9

Election in Fellowship Hall from 7am to 8pm;
Mission Workday at 9am; All-Committee Night—
Committees meet from 5:30pm to 6:30pm; Committees and Council meet together in sanctuary
from 6:30pm to 7pm; Council meets from 7pm to
8pm

10

CLC FoodShelf from 5pm to 6pm;
Wednesday’s Table from 5pm to 6pm

14
15
17

August 2022

Facebook: Welcome2CLC

22 Worship with Holy Communion at 5:30pm
23 Mission workday at 9am; Communion at The
Neighbors at 3:30pm

24

CLC FoodShelf from 5pm to 6pm;
Wednesday’s Table from 5pm to 6pm

28
29
31

Worship with Holy Communion at 9am;
Worship with Holy Communion at 5:30pm

CLC FoodShelf from 5pm to 6pm;
Wednesday’s Table from 5pm to 6pm

Scripture Readings for August
August 7

Genesis 15:1-6
Psalm 33:12-22
Hebrews 11:1-3, 8-16
Luke 12:32-40

August 14 Jeremiah 23:23-29
Psalm 82
Hebrews 11:29-12:2
Luke 12:49-56

Worship with Holy Communion at 9am

Worship with Holy Communion at 5:30pm

CLC FoodShelf from 5pm to 6pm;
Wednesday’s Table from 5pm to 6pm

21 FOOD FOR THE POOR SUNDAY: Worship with
Holy Communion at 9am (outside, weather
permitting);

August 21 Isaiah 58:9b-14
Psalm 103:1-8
Hebrews 12:18-29
Luke 13:10-17
August 28 Proverbs 25:6-7
Psalm 112
Hebrews 13:1-8, 15-16
Luke 14:7-14

Dear Friends in Christ:

I just completed the
Installation Service for Christ
Lutheran’s Call Committee
which will be a part of our
worship service on Sunday,
st
July 31 . I would like to offer some thoughts
and prayers on the call process as we move
into this phase of the Interim time.
I. IN CALLING A PASTOR, WE CONSIDER OUR
OWN CALLING
All of us are called children of God. Clearly,
this is on account of God’s power and
wisdom, not our own. This powerful call is
the one that comes to all believers through
God’s Word in Holy Baptism. That is why
Martin Luther was bold to insist that “the
ministry of the Word belongs to all.” As we
seek to call a pastor, may you be refreshed
and renewed in your own vision for ministry
as a child of God.
Gracious calling God, call on us with your
grace again and again. Renew us daily in
the peace, hope, and eternal life we have
been promised and which we have been
called to proclaim. Bless the work of the
call committee as they strive to call a
pastor to our congregation, as we trust
your spirit to guide us all in this process.
We remember God, you are the One who
called us first. Amen.
II. IN CALLING A PASTOR, WE CONSIDER
CONGREGATION AND COMMUNITY NEEDS
I Thessalonians 5:12-24 This letter of Paul,
one of the earliest Christian writings,
already shows Paul’s love of lists. Here he
checks off some of the characteristics of
faithful community life
• respect for those who labor among us
• peace among ourselves
• help for the weak
• patience with all
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•

always seeking to do good to one
another and to all
• prayer without ceasing
• no quenching of the Spirit
• holding fast to what is good
Could this be the first “Congregational
Profile?” Our congregation today is also the
location of worship, care and mission, and
full of needs in order to give ourselves
faithfully to this gospel work. Is calling a
new pastor more a matter of finding
someone to meet those needs (do all those
things), or of calling one to lead our
congregation to do what needs to be done?
Are we, as members of our congregation,
only objects of ministry, or are we also
subjects/agents of ministry? When we
consider congregational ‘needs,’ scripture
points us right away to the Christian mission
that needs doing in God’s world, and the
gospel work in which we share
responsibility. Fortunately, in our need,
there are leaders to help us. And we are in
the process of calling one of them into our
midst.
Gracious and loving God, thank you for
drawing us ever anew into the ministry of
the Word. In the community of faith we are
empowered for witness and service even as
we are ministered to with forgiveness,
reconciliation, and healing. As the call
committee works to call a new pastor to
our congregation, show us our neediness —
what we need and what needs doing for
our life together in Christ. Amen.
III. IN CALLING A PASTOR, WE CONSIDER
MINISTRY GIFTS
God has given ministry gifts to the people of
God, to the church, for the benefit of all.
We know, of course, that we do not all have
all the gifts. And, some having the gifts they
have been given, are also called into the
(From the Pastor continued on next page)
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(continued from previous page)

church’s public ministry, into the ministry
of Word and Sacrament. The Apostle Paul
liked the image of the body, one body with
many parts all working together —
I Corinthians 12:27-30. We may all sense
that we possess certain ‘gifts for ministry.’
It is no accident that some members end
up teaching Sunday School year after year
— we are not all up to that important
work. Some are very comfortable in front
of others, leading worship, teaching Bible
studies and the like — others are not. We
may also sense that our whole
congregation, the community taken as
one, is gifted too, in a special position or
especially equipped for a particular
ministry or mission.
Think of some of the special gifts our
former pastors had. Which ones did they
have in common? What were their unique
gifts for ministry, for leadership in the
church? What gifts are going to be most
important to our congregation in the years
ahead?
Most likely, there is no single gift that will
identify our new pastor to us. Nor is there
only one who possesses the gifts we seek.
There are many gifted leaders in the
church, thank God. So, the difficulty of the
task at hand is not so much that there are
no good candidates, or that there is only
one pastor who could lead us in mission.
Oftentimes, part of the hard work of a call
committee is leaving room for the Holy
Spirit in the discernment of the many gifts
in the candidates God may send. Our task
is never simply a matter of “hiring”
someone, even the ‘best’ someone we can
find, but of allowing God’s Spirit to work in
and through us to build up the church in
calling a new pastor. And that can happen,
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indeed, because God is at work with us in
all of this.
Gracious gifting God, we are reminded of
your gifts in and for all the children of the
church. Call on our gifts now, use us, in
service of your whole church. As the call
committee works to call a new pastor to
our congregation, may your Holy Spirit
lead in discerning the gifts needed in this
community of faith and see those gifts
clearly in the candidates you send to us.
Bless their communications, interviews
and meetings with them. Amen.
IV. IN CALLING A PASTOR, WE CONSIDER THE
CHANGING CONTEXT/NEW OPPORTUNITIES
AND CHALLENGES
Listen to Colossians 3:12-17. We are being
changed. That is what the Spirit of Christ is
doing with us. There is a marvelous
new-life prayer in the “Evening Prayer/
Vespers” of the LBW:
Lord God, you have called your servants
to ventures of which we cannot see the
ending, by paths yet untrodden, through
perils unknown. Give us faith to go out
with good courage, not knowing where
we go, but only that your hand is leading
us and your love supporting us; through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
We are not the same congregation we
were last year, or ten years ago. Times
have changed, things have changed, we
have changed since last calling a pastor.
What do those changes mean for the
calling of a new one? What is different
now? How has our community felt the
changes? Changing demographics, aging
populations, new immigrants, all these
factors make for renewal in mission and
ministry too, in service and witness for the
community of faith. (continued on next page)
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and Kaye Wurm.

Are we more open as a congregation to see
the gifts of a candidate we may not have
considered so seriously before? Many
congregations have found that to be true,
for example, in looking at single
candidates, female and older candidates.
Pastor Eleanor Hunsberger states the
matter boldly, “When God calls you to
ministry as a person of color, a person who
is physically challenged, a person who is
different, who does not fit the Lutheran
mold of this is what a pastor looks like…
somehow the Holy Spirit removes the
barriers and people are able to open up to
receive such people.” She goes on to say,
“We’re helping God, we’re working with
the Holy Spirit in this process.”

Faithfully yours,

We refresh ourselves in these words from
scripture about our life in the Spirit:
Romans 8:26-30. We are so called
according to God’s purpose. The times may
be changing, but we are standing on that
solid promise.
Gracious accompanying God, The One in
whom we live and move and have our
being. Give us a vision of the times of our
lives, the new situations in which we live
out our faith in Jesus. May we ask anew
what it means to be the Church in our
time, our place. And as we work to call a
new pastor to our congregation may we
welcome according to your Spirit the one
you are sending to us to lead us into the
new days ahead. Amen.
Pray for our call committee often in the
coming weeks and months as they do their
good work on behalf of the congregation.
We give thanks for all those who are
willing to serve – Judy Benzel, Nancy Bourget, Beth Hein, Mike Kennedy, Lexi Marsh,
The Friendly Visitor

Pastor Cheryl Matthews, Interim

+++

Did you know . . .
. . . assorted greeting cards and napkins are
for sale in the “Book Nook” (glass display
case in Fellowship Hall). This is a fundraiser
by the CLCW. Please leave payment in the
wood box sitting on top of the cabinet.
. . . there is a signup sheet in the hallway to
sponsor a Sunday radio broadcast ($105 per
broadcast) or you may donate any amount to
the Radio Fund to help defray the cost of the
broadcasts. Sunday sermons are broadcast
on local radio station WMEQ 880 AM (and
worldwide via iHeartRadio) Sundays at
9:30am; or listen to a recent Sunday service
anytime online at www.welcome2clc.com.

. . . volunteers are needed every week at
Christ Lutheran Church. There is a need for
ushers and communion assistants during the
service on Sunday; cooks, servers and clean
up people for Wednesday’s Table on
Wednesday; and the CLC FoodShelf needs
people to hand out food bags on
Wednesday as well. During the school year
volunteers help on Wednesdays with the students at The SPOT, or with Sunday Education
classes.
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The Bencke Family in Japan
Greetings from Kumamoto.
Even here in my air conditioned
office, the temperature is
hovering at 90 degrees. The
AC units cannot compete with
outdoor temps of 105+
degrees. We have been able to
avoid brown outs or rolling
power outages so far, unlike
our neighbors to the east in
Tokyo who are dealing with a
heavy strain on the power
supply since Fukushima went
down in 2011.
The news from the U.S.
continues to be difficult to take
in. Mass shootings, political
upheaval, trials, hearings, judicial decisions, all of them contributing to division more than
cohesion. One of the struggles
of living as a U.S. citizen anywhere else in the world is being
put in a
position of having to "answer
for" the actions or behaviors or
culture or mindsets of *all*
Americans. Of course, that is
impossible. Nevertheless, we
strive to present our passport
country as authentically as
possible, reminding ourselves
as much as the people with
whom we speak that the actions of one person or even one
group of
people do not speak for
everyone.
May the sunshine sparkle on a
nearby body of water, or may a
pretty butterfly or a hummingbird catch your attention some
morning while you are enjoying
a quiet moment.
Peace, Jackie & Patrick Bencke

July 2022 - 94

For today’s morning worship at
Kyushu Lutheran College, we
held a special service in
remembrance of all that is
transpiring so many miles away
from Japan in the country of
Ukraine.
While news of the war is on
television broadcasts daily, it is
easy to become numb to it or
even dismiss it as something
happening “somewhere else.”
As Christians, we are a part of a
Body, empowered only by the
Holy Spirit to stretch arms
around the world in an embrace
of solidarity, hope, love, and
compassion. We do so, too, for
our Russian brothers and sisters
who are caught in the middle
between their government and
warring factions.
The choir sang a hymn entitled
Prayer for Ukraine, in the
Ukrainian language. We invited
the faculty and staff to join in
about 8 rehearsals, so the end
result was a choir of about 50
members accompanied by a nine
-member brass ensemble. The
handbell team also played a
selection re-titled A Child’s
Prayer for Peace. It was really a
profoundly moving experience, I
think, for everyone involved,
including those who came and
participated in the worship
service as a part of the assembly.
When we listen to larger groups
performing at worship, I
explained, the music is not to be
perceived as a performance for

the worshippers. Instead, we
consider it a corporate offering
made by the musicians on behalf
of the entire congregation, to
God. We do our best to work
toward excellence, as that is
what is befitting for an offering
to the Creator of the universe,
but we understand our shortcomings both artistically and as
human beings. It is in a posture
of humility that we offer what
we have both individually and
collectively through the music we
create.
In a few weeks, our family will
be heading back to the United
States for the first home
assignment we’ve had in four
years. We look forward to
visiting our partners in mission to
catch up after a long period or
meeting some congregations for
the first time. We will be visiting
congregations in Wisconsin,
Iowa, and Minnesota this year.
The reasons for having home
assignment are many, but among
the most important include the
nurturing of relationships that
define us as Church.
As members of that larger Body
of believers around the world, it
is vitally important that we
remain alert and apprised of the
very real physical and spiritual
needs of those who share in the
Great Commission. The goal is
not only to preach the gospel,
but also to foster and strengthen
one another’s faith.
(continued on next page)
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“Therefore encourage one
another and build each other up,
just as in fact you are doing (1
Thess 5:11).”
I (Jackie) will have our first
opportunity to “move our
daughter in” to college (she’ll be
a junior), which will be a gift.
Emilie had the chance to come
home for a spell this summer, so
she is enjoying re-connecting
with friends she hadn’t seen
since graduating from high
school in Feb 2020. Hannah will
have a chance to attend middle
school (8th grade) while in the
U.S. She’s looking forward to
it… I’m not exactly sure why….
But I’ll take it! We will leave
Hannah in the U.S. for an extra
few weeks before she comes
back to Japan so she can
experience a more meaningful
chunk of time in her passport
culture. We found that that was
a game changer for Emilie,
allowing her to become familiar
with U.S. culture while she
mentally prepared for college.
If we don’t cross paths this year, I
pray that the opportunity arises
in the future! In the meantime, I
pray that you are blessed with
rest and refreshment these summer months.

+++

Join us for our
annual Outdoor
Worship Service and
Fundraiser—Pack
the Park
Join us in person on Sunday,
August 7, 2022, for our annual
Outdoor Worship Service, Pack the
Park, with the three local ELCA
churches. Worship will begin at
10:00am There will be a variety of
raffle baskets, prizes, games, food,
and worship! Proceeds from the
raffle
baskets and
lunch will
go to
support
Lutheran
Campus
Ministry to
UW-Stout.

Memorials/Honoraria
For the Radio Fund in memory of:
7/17 - Marcella Hays from the
Lund Family
For the Radio Fund in honor of:
7/17 - Homebound members and
friends of Christ Lutheran Church
from the Christ Lutheran Church
Women (CLCW);
7/24 - the 40th wedding
anniversary of Larry & Vickie
Kuester from Larry Kuester
7/31 - Cheryl Lowery from Larry
& Vickie Kuester, Don & Deb
Johnson, Arlene Mork and Sharon Mork
For the General Fund in memory
of: 7-17 - Joel Bradshaw from
Heidi Bradshaw

The Friendly Visitor
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For the Building Fund in memory
of: 7/17 - Clyde Smith , Scott
Bergelin and LaRae Owens from
the Christ Lutheran Church
Women (CLCW)

Replace the Roof!
$29,022 has been raised
of the approximately
$30,000 needed for the
project. The work is
currently scheduled for
mid-September.

SAVE THE DATE
God’s Work Our Hands
Sunday will be September
11. Further information
will be passed on as it
becomes available.

There is be no
worship service at
Christ Lutheran Church
on August 7. Please
join us for worship at
Wilson Park at 10am!
(Worship will still be
held at Christ Lutheran
on Monday evening).
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Christ Lutheran Church
Council Minutes
June 14, 2022, 7pm

Approval of Agenda
[6-1] A motion was made and
seconded to approve a revised
agenda; Tyson, K Wurm; motion
carried.

3. Action: Food Ministry
Coordinator Salary ($75 from Food
Ministry and $75 from Wednesday’s
Table funds weekly to support
position)
[6-4] A motion was made and
seconded to discuss and approve
the funds for the FMC salary from
FM and WT funds-to b evaluated on
a quarterly basis; KWurm/Zunker;
motion carried.
4. Discussion: August 21st EventsFeed My People to come for
Worship; August 22nd 40th year of
Ordination. Council to have Snacks
in Honor of Pastor Cheryl
5. Discussion: Pack the Park August
7th
6. Discussion: Transition Team
Report- Next step to Appoint/
Establish the Call Committee (6-8 +
1-2 alternates)
[6-5] A motion was made and
seconded to approve the Call
Committee; Kuester/KWurm;
motion carried.

Dwelling in the Word
Pastor Cheryl Matthews led us in a
Word/Meditation: Galatians 3:2329.

Old Business
1. Cash Flow-increase general fundtransparency in budget; include
in bulletin

Approval of Council Minutes
Approval for May Council meeting
minutes
[6-2] A motion was made and
seconded to approve May
Council Meeting minutes;
Tyson,K Wurm; motion carried. •
•
New Business
•
1.Membership changes: Jerry •
and Cindy Hoeflien requested •
removal of membership.
•
[6-3] A motion was made and
•
seconded to approve
•
Hoeflien's request; KWurm/
•
Zunker motion carried.
•
2. Discussion: Open position
•
Council Member-Appoint to
•
complete 3 year term.

Reports
A. Pastor’s Report- Pastor Cheryl
submitted a written report.

Members Present
Dick Tyson, Leslie Falkner, Kaye
Wurm, Cathy Zunker, Joe Wurm,
Curt Larson, Beth Hein, Vicki
Kuester and Pastor Cheryl
Matthews (ex-officio).
Members Absent Juan Gamez,Tim
Lehman,Heidi Bradshaw
Call to Order
Council President Beth Hein called
the meeting to order at 6:59 p.m. at
the Church.
Vision Statement was read by Dick
Tyson
Mission Statement was read by All
Council Purpose was read by All.
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B. Committee Reports/Actions/
Financial Report:
Action: Increase Jillyn’s hourly pay
rate from $16.50 to $? As she has
passed her 6-month probationary
period.*Wait for Yearly raise. Offer
her 1 week of paid vacation to be
used before Dec 31st, 2022
[6-6] A motion was made and
seconded to grant a 1 weeks paid
vacation to the Office Manager
Position; Kuester/JWurm; motion
carried.
Other (time remaining)
For Cathy Z: Add to July: Facility Use
Policy, ALH Meeting Delegates; bylaw changes restructure the
committees? (where to put the FM
committee) Church Clutter, Security
Cameras, Employee paid vacations
Adjournment
[6-7] A motion was made and
seconded to adjourn the meeting;
KWurm/JWurm; motion carried.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:34pm
and closed with The Lord’s Prayer.
Cathy Zunker, Secretary

Council E-Mail Directory
Heidi Bradshaw (Congregational Life) heidigwynbradshaw@gmail.com
Leslie Falkner (Congregational Life): llfalkner@clopay.com
Juan Gamez (Administration Committee): mfd1697@aol.com
Beth Hein (Council President): heinfamily73@gmail.com
Vickie Kuester (Outreach Committee): kuesterv@uwstout.edu
Curt Larson (Outreach Committee): curtisonk@outlook.com
Tim Lehmann (Administration Committee): tmcleh@gmail.com
Pastor Cheryl Matthews: pastorcherylmatthews@gmail.com
Dick Tyson (Outreach Committee): tysonr@uwstout.edu
Joe Wurm (Administration Committee): kjwurm@hotmail.com
Kaye Wurm (Council Vice President): kayewurm@gmail.com
Cathy Zunker (Council Secretary): catrocks1@yahoo.com
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BINS
There are a growing
number of bins in the
narthex. Why are
they cluttering up the
beautiful entry space? Each of them is a
mission project and the work of God is
not always tidy. We have the LOCAL
MISSION - CLC FoodShelf, the
REGIONAL MISSIONS - Stepping Stones
and Dunn County Humane Society, and
the GLOBAL MISSION - Lutheran World
Relief. Each of them could use your
help. See how in the articles that
follow.

Stepping Stones of
Dunn County is a 501
(c)(3) charitable
organization with a
food pantry located at
1602 Stout Road. They
also run pop-up food pantries in several
local communities. As well as a shelter
program which provides emergency
shelter or housing assistance. You can
help financially, by donating supplies
which can be placed in the cart in the
narthex marked “Stepping Stones” (see
list on the next page) or by donating
your time helping in the pantry,
cleaning at the office or shelter,
weeding, shoveling, making deliveries
or donation pick-ups, helping with
mailings. Applications can be obtained
on the Stepping Stones webpage or
contact the Stepping Stones’ office at
715-235-2920 x204.

CLC FoodShelf is a limited food pantry
located in Christ Lutheran Church and
supplies food stuffs and other household necessities to needy families every
week between 5pm and 6pm. More
detailed information on volunteering
and requested item donations will be
available in the September issue of the
Friendly Visitor or contact the Food
Ministry Coordinator, Heather Lannon
at CLCfoodministry@gmail.com

The Friendly Visitor
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STEPPING STONES OF DUNN COUNTY
SUPPLIES
All three of our programs have ongoing wish/needs lists. Please consider donating these items if you have extra or wouldn’t mind adding them to your shopping list for us.
FOR THE STOUT ROAD BUILDING
Copy paper (any color)
Garbage bags, any size
Green cleaning supplies
Brooms, mops
FOR THE SHELTERS
$10 “fuel only” gas cards (any place local)
$10 gift cards for restaurants in North Menomonie
(Places that don’t serve alcohol – eg. McDonald’s, Wendy’s, Arby’s, Taco John, etc.)
Manual can openers
Basic cleaning supplies
Personal care products
Diapers
FOR THE FOOD PANTRY
Baby food
Bath soap, shampoo, conditioner
Toothbrushes & toothpaste
Tampons & maxi pads
Toilet tissue & Kleenex
Paper towels
Diapers, baby wipes
Laundry detergent
Dish soap

Peanut butter & jelly
Canned meats (tuna and chicken)
Boxed dinners (Hamburger Helper, Macaroni & Cheese)
Spaghetti sauce & pasta
Canned soup, chili, stew
Breakfast cereals (low sugar & oatmeal)
Juice
Canned fruits & vegetables (low sugar/sodium preferred)

WE CAN ALSO ACCEPT FRESH OR FROZEN MEAT ITEMS (INCLUDING VENISON)
PURCHASED FROM GROCERY STORES OR LICENSED MEAT PROCESSORS.

AND THE PANTRY ALSO WELCOMES DONATIONS OF FRESH PRODUCE.

WHAT CANNOT BE DONATED
Food safety regulations prevent us from accepting home baked, home cooked, home canned or preserved
items. We CANNOT accept egg cartons, ice cream pails, or used plastic bags.

The Friendly Visitor
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While Dunn County Humane Society
relies on staff for essential and daily care
of our residents, little time is left for
them to engage in essential interaction
with the cats and dogs. That is where our
amazing volunteers come in! We are
always looking for volunteers who share
a passion for helping animals and have a
desire to promote the goals of DCHS.
DCHS volunteers help out by socializing
our cats, brushing cats and dogs, and
taking the dogs out for walks and
playtime. These types of interactions
help our animals develop and maintain
essential social skills that help them get
adopted more quickly.
Our Board of Directors is also a select
group of volunteers who work diligently
on all of the “behind the scenes” things
that help the shelter run smoothly. They
are also integral in planning and running
our critical fundraising events and
programs
How can you help? Email or call the
Humane Society to volunteer or just
check out the various opportunities. To
donate supplies, see the list on page 11
for what is needed (the items can be
dropped off in the bin in the narthex).
The Friendly Visitor

Founded in 1945 by Lutherans in the U.S.,
Lutheran World Relief is an international aid
and development organization that partners
with communities to help them develop
productive and stable economies, improve
resilience in the face of a changing climate,
and respond to natural disasters and
humanitarian crises. In 2019, Lutheran World
Relief joined the Corus International family,
an ensemble of global leaders united in a
commitment to ending poverty, suffering and
injustice once and for all.
LWR distributed its first quilts in 1945 to
families in war-torn Europe following the
Second World War. Within a decade, the
ministry was reaching around the globe to
villages far removed from the world’s
attention. Today, an average of 300,000 quilts
are lovingly given worldwide each year.
How can you help? You can donate supplies
for school kits, baby care kits, personal care
kits or fabric kits. A list of needed supplies
may be found on page 12 or lists are available
in the church office. Please place items in the
pink bin in the narthex. You can donate
supplies for quilts (please check with Arla
Graff or Nancy Bourget for what can be
used). Attend “workdays” the second and
fourth Tuesdays of each month at 9am (it is
only about an hour or so) to work on quilts or
in September they will be assembling kits.
Thrivent encourages all of us to "live
generously." With your help and the help of
Thrivent Financial, we will once again be
packing and sending quilts and kits to
Lutheran World Relief this fall. - THANK YOU!
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CLCW News

Food for the Poor Sunday
will be celebrated, August
Dates to remember
21 at the outdoor worship
Aug 9: Mission Work Day at
at 9am. Our guest
9am
Speaker will be Father
Aug 23: Mission Work Day at
9am
George Ronkowitz an
Episcopal Rector from
Nancy Bourget and Arla Graff
CLCW Co-Presidents
Palmetto Bay, FL. Special
envelopes for donations
to Food for the Poor will
Happening This Month be available at the
service.
Heart for Luther Park August 7, 2022
You are invited to attend
this day of fund for all
ages. Help support this
growing, year-round
outdoor ministry as well
as help fund kids
camperships to come to
camp! Details to follow.

Big Elk Creek Lutheran Ice Cream Social and Bake
Sale, August, 4 from
3:30pm - 7pm.

Trinity Lutheran Boyceville - Annual
Lunch and Pie Social,
August 21, 10am - 4pm
The Friendly Visitor

. . .the family and friends of
Irene Dietsche (Twila Tiller’s
sister-in-law) who passed
away July 19 and whose
memorial service was July 26
in River Falls.

Our sympathy to . . .
. . .the family and friends
of Lucille Whittier (Pat
Johnson’s sister-in-law) who
passed away June 25. A
memorial service was held
June 30 at Our Savior’s
Lutheran Church.

EASTER IN JULY?

Even the Sundays during
Lent are not part of Lent.
They are like little
. . .the family and friends of celebrations of the life we
Scott McIntyre (Melissa
have in the resurrection
Prange’s brother) who passed
of Jesus. So during the
away July 1.
middle of the very long
. . .the family and friends of
season of Pentecost,
Wanda Sommer (Heather
nature took time to
Lannon’s aunt and Barb
remind us that we are
Lewis’ sister-in-law) who
children of the
passed away on July 7 and
resurrection. The abovewhose funeral was July 14 in
Altoona.
photo was the view from
the church office window
in the middle of July.
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THANK YOU…
ADOPT-A-SPOT!
. . .again for hosting the You can support more
June blood drive. We
collected 45 pints of
blood which was 10 units
over our original goal!
This comes at a time
when blood collection
drops drastically due to
summer holidays and
donors taking time off. Kirby Loahr, Account
Manager Donor Recruitment; American Red
Cross

Spot moments at our
after-school program by
contributing to the Spot
Bus Fund. Just choose any
envelope from the display
in the narthex. Contribute
the specified amount
($20-$50) and return your
donation with the
envelope to the church
office or in the offering
plate. While rental of a
. . .Dear Christ Lutheran
bus for The SPOT was
Church, I am humbled by approved in the budget at
your generosity to
support the girls& women the annual meeting in
in Malawi. It is proving to January, this fund-raiser
be successful to educate
will help reduce the
them to help themselves
amount of funds that are
develop a better way of
life. With much gratitude used from the general
fund for this purpose.
& love, Ann Knutson;
Center for Girls and
Women Empowerment
. . .for all the cards, gifts,
visits, flowers and of
course the phone calls
during my “visit” at
American Lutheran
Home. All is appreciated
and never forgotten. Shirley Browning

The Friendly Visitor

Outdoor worship
(weather permitting)
will be held the third
Sunday of the month
for the summer.
Please bring your
own chairs to the
outdoor service.
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Prayer Ventures for
August
1 Pray for musicians and worship
leaders as they develop and
broaden their skills and explore
existing and new worship resources at the Augsburg Fortress
Summer Music Clinics.
2 Pray that we will look to God’s
wisdom as we ponder the world,
our purpose in life and how we
might live with one another in
global community.
3 Give thanks to God for the ELCA
International Leadership
Development Program, which
provides financial support for the
short- and long-term academic
training of established and
emerging leaders in global
companion churches and
institutions.
4 “Now you must get rid of all
such things — anger, wrath,
malice, slander, and abusive
language from your mouth. Do not
lie to one another” (Colossians 3:8
-9a). Give thanks that, through our
baptism and the ceaseless work of
the Spirit, we are being
August 2022

(August Prayer Ventures continued from previous page)

5 Pray for the leadership, wisdom and well-being of
our presiding bishop, Elizabeth A. Eaton, as we and
our siblings in Christ try to unify this church in a
world of ever-evolving complexity, conflict and
division.
6 Give thanks for the chance to combat hunger
around the world through ELCA World Hunger’s
Global Farm Challenge, and for the generous donors
matching our gifts to reach the fundraising goal of
$525,000.
7 Praise God that we find our true treasure in God’s
love and mercy given through Jesus Christ, a
relationship that endures for all eternity.
8 Pray for voting members, leaders, guests and staff
of the churchwide organization participating in the
ELCA Churchwide Assembly in Columbus, Ohio. Ask
the Spirit to guide and inspire their decision-making
and spiritual discernment together on behalf of the
entire church and to strengthen and unify them for
doing God’s work in the world.
9 International Day of the World’s Indigenous
Peoples There are over 476 million Indigenous
people living in 90 countries around the world. They
have unique languages, traditions, cultures,
knowledge systems, worldviews and systems for
governing themselves. Pray that we will value them
as children of God; respect their rights, freedoms,
dignity and lands; and ensure their right to
participate fully in political and economic activities.
With repentant hearts, ask God’s forgiveness for our
harmful and unjust actions and policies throughout
history, for taking what was not ours, and for forcing
our own language, culture, religious beliefs,
worldview and authority upon Indigenous peoples.
Pray that we will work to rectify injustices and
inequities, develop new relationships of trust and
respect, and do the work necessary for reconciliation
and healing.
10 Ask the Spirit to bolster us in praying for
worldwide peace and reconciliation and in
supporting people, ministries and organizations
committed to making peace, providing relief, bearing
hope and defending the vulnerable.
The Friendly Visitor

11 Pray that God will equip, inspire and sustain new
synod bishops for serving in diverse contexts across
the ELCA, and pray that they will find support, care
and encouragement for their ministry and personal
lives.
12 International Youth Day Give thanks for the gifts,
wisdom and perspectives of youth around the world,
and remember in prayer young people who live in
areas of war and conflict, suffer poverty and hunger,
long for educational opportunities, provide care for
their siblings and parents, and live in hope for a
better future.

13 Remember in prayer and give thanks for nurses,
who use their gifts and skills in global mission, responding to disasters and serving their communities.
Pray for the Evangelical Lutheran Parish Nurse Association and its work supporting and equipping parish
nurses, helping congregations develop new health
ministries and encouraging people to pursue nursing
as a vocation.
14 Followers of Christ can suffer criticism and opposition. Ask God for courage, boldness and patience to
share the gospel and serve our neighbors in need;
pray that, when people oppose or criticize us, the
Spirit will give us the confidence to respond with respect, love and humility.
15 Give thanks to God that, following a two-year
pause due to COVID-19, Young Adults in Global Mission will send 25 new volunteers into the world to
serve alongside our global companions and churches.
16 Ask God to help us discern between those who
speak and teach God’s word faithfully and those who
deceive others by preaching and prophesying for
personal gain, recognition or power.
17 Give thanks for the chance to enjoy the awe and
beauty of God’s creation in wilderness areas and
city, state and national parks. Pray that, working
together, we will make these treasures more
accessible to people of all ages, abilities and
economic circumstances.
(continued on next page)
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(Prayer Ventures for August continued from previous
page)

18 Remember and give thanks for people now and
throughout history who have inspired and
strengthened our faith, helped us to understand
God’s word and ways, encouraged our service and
witness in the world, and influenced our lives and
actions through their fearless pursuit of justice and
healing for all people.
19 Give thanks for the gifts, leadership, service and
generosity of the laity of our church, who respond to
God’s call to serve our communities of faith, our
society and our world.
20 Pray for companions and care providers who help
people deal with illness, disability or the demands of
aging. Ask that they will find the spiritual, physical
and emotional strength necessary for their work,
and that they will be renewed by rest, sabbath,
self-care and the support they receive from others.
21 Ask God for forgiveness when, intentionally or
not, we have discouraged total inclusion and
involvement of all people in the church or society.
Pray for an open mind and a willingness to listen to
the stories and needs of those who are excluded or
feel unwelcome; ask the Spirit to unite us in
changing our practices, traditions, facilities and
institutions to remove all barriers and deterrents to
full inclusion and participation.
22 Pray for the young people gathering from a
variety of backgrounds, churches and geographic
regions for the World Council of Churches Stewards
Program assembly in Germany. Ask God to bless
their time together, nurture ecumenical unity and
understanding, and inspire them to bring their
experiences and ecumenical enthusiasm back home
to their local contexts.
23 Give thanks for the ministry of the Christian
Education Network of the ELCA, which supports and
encourages professional and volunteer leaders who
advance lifelong faith-formation ministries through
congregations and partner organizations.
24 Express awe, reverence and thanks for the new
covenant God has made with humanity and sealed in
Jesus Christ, an enduring covenant of unconditional
The Friendly Visitor

love, forgiveness and restoration of our relationship
with God.
25 Pray for students beginning the new school year,
especially those feeling uncertain, hesitant, insecure
or fearful. Ask the Spirit for opportunities to care for
students with tutoring, mentoring, counseling, family
support and safe programs before and after school.
26 “The Lord is merciful and gracious, slow to anger
and abounding in steadfast love” (Psalm 103:8).
Bless the Lord and give thanks!
27 The end of summer is a time of transition for
many people in seasonal jobs. Pray that they will be
appreciated for their skills and service, find
employment and housing, have consistent and
affordable access to insurance and health care, and
be welcomed and supported by communities and
congregations wherever they go.
28 Pray that we might not rate ourselves above
others because of their life circumstances, race,
ability, appearance, education, income, religion,
social status or political affiliation. Ask the Spirit to
fill us with respect, thoughtfulness and compassion
for our neighbor, no matter who they are.

29 Remember in prayer teachers, classroom
assistants, student teachers, counselors, coaches,
school staff and school administrators. Ask the Spirit
to sustain their enthusiasm and inspire their wisdom,
creativity, patience and concern for students and
their parents.
30 Paul’s instructions to the Hebrews couldn’t be
more timely: “Let mutual love continue. Do not
neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for by doing
that some have entertained angels without knowing
it” (Hebrews 13:1-2). Pray that we will turn to
Scripture and the wisdom shared by our
communities of faith for guidance on how to live and
serve our neighbors in these times of deep division
and conflict.
31 Pray that the fall programs and community
ministries of our congregations will flourish,
welcome guests, inspire faith, spread the gospel,
respond to our neighbors’ needs and equip people
for doing God’s work in the world.
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from
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1306 Wilcox Street, Menomonie, WI 54751

Please let us know if you do not wish to receive this newsletter any longer by calling our office at
715-235-5573 or by emailing us at The.Office.CLC@gmail.com. THANK YOU!
Pastoral Ministry
Ministers: All Members of the Congregation.
Pastor: Cheryl Matthews (608-863-1697; pastorcherylmatthews @gmail.com)
Lutheran Campus Ministry Director: Sara Reed (lcmstoutdirector@gmail.com)
Chancel Choir Director/Worship Leader: Brian Klein
Worship/Choir Accompanist: LuAnn Dohms
Alternate Accompanists: Andrew Maki, Mary Merritt
Youth Ministry
Youth Director: Josie Wilterdink (cosmo.clc@gmail.com)
Sunday School (COSMO)
Superintendent: Josie Wilterdink (cosmo.clc@gmail.com)
Accompanist: Mary Merritt
Maintenance
Custodian: Tom Surdick (cell 715-505-7022)
Missionary Sponsorship
Patrick & Jackie Bencke, Japan (jackie@bencke.com)
Food Ministry
Coordinator: Heather Lannon (clcfoodministry@gmail.com)
Office Staff
Church Secretary Office Hours: Monday through Thursday - 8:30am to 3pm;
Friday—office closed. (Please note the pastor’s day off is Friday.)
Secretary: Jillyn Geissler (The.Office.CLC@gmail.com)
Treasurer: Dick Rank/Tricia Rank-Larson (Financial.CLC@gmail.com)
Radio Ministry
Radio Broadcast on 880 AM Sundays at 9:30am
Limited Range (Parking Lot) Frequency on 107.7 FM
Livestream Ministry
Audio Visual Specialist: Darrin Falk (TechUser.CLC@gmail.com)
Internet Ministry
Sunday bulletins, “Friendly Visitor” newsletters, calendar, audio of Sunday
services, and much more may be found at www.Welcome2CLC.com or at
www.facebook.com/Welcome2CLC.

.

“Love Jesus,
Grow Together,
Serve Others.”
Welcome!

www.Welcome2CLC.com
Facebook: Welcome2CLC

